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Abstract 
A significant amount of rhombohedral graphite has been found by X-ray diffraction in spherical carbon particles (nodules) 
extracted from ductile cast iron using an original technique that consists in a sequencial acid dissolution of the metallic matrix. 
This clarifies the underlying mechanism acting to produce the necessary bending of basal planes to form a spherical cap. The 
nodules have a multilayer structure with [00.2] parallel to the radial direction. Plastic deformation would produce twining in 
hexagonal graphite with {11.1} planes acting as twin-matrix boundaries. A subsequent dissociation of this boundary creates a 
region where the stacking sequence corresponds to the rhombohedral phase bounded by two hexagonal graphite ones, tilted by 24 
deg to each other. The existence of rhombohedral graphite in ductile cast iron nodules gives further support to the theory 
according to which the change of morphology of graphite from lamellas to spheroids, passing through worm like intermediate 
form, is a consequence of an increment of the interfacial energy between graphite planes and the melt. In this theory an essential 
stage to produce the conformation of crystalline conglomerates having rounded final forms requires mechanical work on thin 
faceted sheets of graphite giving the opportunity for rombohedral phase formation. 
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1. 1. Introduction 
There exist a lot of theories that try to explain the morphology change from flakes to nodules in cast iron. Most of 
them propose that it occurs simply by a change in the mechanism of growth of graphite during solidification 
Minkoff (1983). However, Roviglione and Hermida (2004) have proposed another explanation. They claimed that 
even in the nodular morphology graphite grows as thin faceted sheets and that nodular morphologies are the result of 
compaction of these thin faceted sheets. 
In 1959, Saratovkin theoretically proposed that a peculiar mode of dendritic growth for faceted crystals could 
exist. He called them foliated dendrites, Fleming (1974). They are schematically shown in figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1: A simple scheme of Foliated Dendrites from [3]. 
 
In her doctoral thesis Roviglione (1998) found that graphite adopts this type of dendritic growth precisely at the 
onset of the change of morphology from flake to nodular (this process proceeds continuously across several 
intermediate forms called vermicular or compact). 
Two real examples of foliated dendrites of graphite are shown in figures2 a) and b). They are observed by 
scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) in gray cast iron after deep etching of the matrix with a solution of HNO3 
20% v/v in ethanol. As can be seen, all graphite planes show a faceted nature. On the contrary figures 2 c) and d), 
SEM images of typical flakes of gray cast iron type D and E respectively, obtained after total remotion of the 
metallic matrix using a special technique reported elsewhere, Roviglione (1993), show no facets. It is remarkable 
that the same characteristic was observed in A and B types of flake gray cast iron. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig .2: SEM micrographies. 2 a) and b) examples of real foliated dendrites of graphite. 
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Fig. 2: SEM micrographies.  2 c) and d) examples of graphite lamellas from grey cast iron types  D and E. 
This set of SEM micrographies was selected to make evident the differences between foliated dendrites and the 
others dendrites of graphite from laminar type morphologies. The growing crystalline planes are the same but, in the 
two latter examples, the graphite shows rounded forms and is heavily curved suggesting a non faceted mechanism of 
growth acting on prismatic families. 
On the other hand, exhaustive inspection of the surface fracture of ductile cast iron after Charpy experiments 
allowed to observe nodules occasionally broken. In such circunstances, its inner structure was exposed. Figure 3 
shows that they consist of a radial stacking of thin espherical concentric faceted layers of graphite assembled as 
layers of onion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3: The aspect of inner substructure of a broken nodule as it is observed in a fracture surface of ductile cast iron after Charpy experiment. 
(Courtesy of D. Ratto). 
This inner structure is in total agreement with the results of the first experiments on individual nodules using X-
Ray Laue technique, Stauss E.,Von Batchelder et al (1951), which reveal that nodules are a conglomerate of 
crystallites. A consistent description of the origin of nodules that would also agree with the above could be the 
suggested by Roviglione and Hermida who proposed that the foliated dendrites of graphite are the structural element 
constituting nodules, indicating at the same time, how they can adopt the form of spherical cluster of crystallites: 
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that is, through a compaction process made over them by the melt when the interfacial energy between liquid iron 
and graphite becomes very high. This mechanical plastic deformation is is absolutely necessary and its intrinsic 
fingerprint could be revealed as we will describe in the following. 
1.1. The driving force for the morphology change  
At this point, some few words about the driving force of the morphology change might be necessary. It is a fact 
widely established that ductile iron can only be produced after an exhaustive removal of surface active elements 
from the melt. Under such extremely clean condition, graphite would grow freely inside the melt (that is without 
common interface with austenite1) as faceted flat and thin crystallike those observed in figures2 a) and b). However, 
as free foliated dendrites have a very high surface/volume ratio as soon surface energy becomes higher (ranging 
from 1200-1450 mJ/m2 typical for ductile iron obtention, Mil’man et al. (1976), the system is compelled to 
minimize the contact area between graphite and the melt. The latter could be made if free foliated dendrites were 
transformed in a spheroid, the lowest surface/volume ratio form. The key for explaining how this transformation 
may happen requires to find the mechanism that allows the basal planes bending acquiring permanent (plastic) 
curvature. 
1.2. The curvature of the basal planes. 
Freise and Kelly (1961), proposed that an apparent curvature in basal planes could be achieved by the following 
mechanism: Under shear stresses, twins can be generated in hexagonal graphite with {11.1} planes acting as twin-
matrix boundaries where partial dislocations are necessary to occur on each basal plane to accommodate their 
crystalline structures. As these dislocations have screw components of opposite sign, shear stresses parallel to 
{11.1} planes produce their separation, leaving a region with a different stacking sequence: ABCABC, which 
corresponds to the rhombohedral phase, Freise et al. (1963). They also mentioned that to strictly speaking of a 
phase, at least ten basal planes must be involved in theaforementioned procedure, Kelly (1981). No experimental 
evidence was submitted by these authors on the operation of that mechanism wich is schematically depicted in 
figure4 a) and b)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4: a) Schematic illustration of the formation of a twin-matrix boundary by partial dislocations on each basal plane of graphite. The letters A, 
B, C, denote the stacking sequences. be and bs, denote the edge and screw components of the Burgers vector of the partial dislocations from [9]; 
b) Rombohedral stacking fault after twin boundary dissociation induced by shear strees parallel to {11.1}planes from [11]. 
1From the appendix included in reference Roviglione (2004) the upper limit to the existence of an interface between graphite and austenite (onset 
of the change of morphology) could be estimated. It is 1099 mJ/m2 for the interfacial energy between basal planes of graphite and the surrounding 
liquid. In referenceDequan Shi,et al. (2008),  the borderline between flake and vermicular cast iron was found to be  1108mJ/m2 showing an 
excellent agreement with the theory prediction. 
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1.3.  Remarks on rhombohedral phase of graphite 
Rhombohedral graphite (ABCABC) is only obtained by shear deformation of the hexagonal phase and cannot be 
found isolated.It is a methastable phase and transforms progressively to the hexagonal (ABAB) modification on 
heating above 1600K, IUPAC Compendium (1997). An early detection of this phase has been done punctually using 
microtechniques like transmission electronic microscopy (TEM), and electron´s microdiffraction on individual 
nodules, Baihe Miao (1994). In our work, a massive statistical technique, X-ray diffraction was used. As in this case 
thinning is not required, the serious risk of accidentally induce the formation of the rhombohedral graphite, during 
thinning procedures employing mechanical abrasion followed by sputtering, was avoided. Additionally, a good 
estimation of the volume concentration of the two phases is possible. 
The purpose of this work is to show experimental evidence of the existence of rhombohedral phase in nodules 
isolated from the metallic matrix of ductile cast iron excluding any mechanical work on them during sample 
preparation and through an statistical technique. It would prove that mechanically induced plastic deformation exists 
on graphite faceted crystals during nodule formation from the melt. 
2.  Experimental procedure  
2.1.  Extraction of nodules from the metallic matrix.  
To obtain clean nodules from a ductile cast iron sample avoiding mechanical distortion a chemical dissolution of 
the metallic matrix is performed as depicted in the following sequence: 
  
a) Small pieces of ductile cast iron were cut with thickness less than 2mm using a handsaw. Afterwards, they were 
cleaned with 50/50% (v/v) solution of isopropylic alcohol and acetone using ultrasonic cleaner at room 
temperature. Then they were dried and weighed.  
b) Subsequently, they were put in an inert polymeric basket inside a 500 ml glass beaker equipped with a low 
speed stirrer. The dissolution starts when an acid equivalent mass of HCl aqueous solution was added at room 
temperature. The acidity of the solution was controlled in order to prevent pH be greater than 2 by addition of 
concentrate HCl acid aliquots. In such a way no iron hydroxide was expected to form. After three days of 
dissolution under soft agitation condition, the stirrer was stopped and nodules are allowed to decant by gravity 
overnight.  
c) Next day, nodules deposited at the bottom of the beaker were carefully extracted from the supernatant by 
sucking and transferred to a polyethylene tube test where an acid mixture of 15% orthophosphoric acid and 
15% hydrofluoric acid in distilled water was added. The tube was gently manually shacked and its content left 
to decant. After decantation the supernatant liquid is removed and replaced by 1:10 dilution of the original 
mixed acid solution and left to decant again. This procedures were repeated once again with and 1:100 dilution. 
This acid mixture avoids the formation of insoluble products of hydrolysis due to the the complexation of the 
remaining iron and silicon ions by the phosphate and fluoride ones, respectively. 
d) Finally, two rinses with ethanol 96% complete the cleaning of the extracted nodules. After being dried just by 
air they look under stereoscopic microscope observation as figure 5a) shown.  
e) Whole process is repeated as many times as necessary to obtain the nodules mass requested to build the 
composite sample needed for the diffraction studies which are constituted by a successive stacking of layers of 
double-sided tape where nodules have been previously sprinkled on each one. It is showed in figure 5 b). 
2.2. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
 Nodules crystalline structure was analyzed by XRD with Co K radiation. The studied angular range was [47-
57] 2deg, because outside of it rhombohedral peaks are too weak or are superposed to hexagonal graphite ones. In 
that angular range, X-ray penetration in graphite is approximately 0.6 mm. No additional mechanical work to 
compact nodules into a standard sample holder could be done because the subsequent crystalline distortion would 
mask the actual state. So, the sample consisted of several layers of superposed double coated tapes containing the 
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nodules which were previously sprinkled on each one; the ensemble, with a final thickness of 1mm, was mounted on 
a glass (Figure 5 b).  
A Philips diffractometer PW 3710 was used. The sample was scanned, in 0.03 deg steps with 10s counting time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5: a) The appearance of the extracted nodules under stereoscopic microscope inspection; b) the composite sample constituded by a 
successive stacking of layers of double-sided tape where nodules have been previously sprinkled on each one. 
3. 3. Results and discussion 
3.1.  X-Ray Diffraction 
In the pattern shown in Figure 6, the {10.0}G and {10.1}G hexagonal graphite peaks were clearly identified. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6: Nodules pattern showing hexagonal and rhombohedral graphite peaks. 
Between both of them and, at the high angle tail of the {10.1}G peak there exist lumps that can be attributed to 
the {10.1}R ,and {01.2}R (hexagonal indices) peaks of the rhombohedral phase of graphite, respectively, as can be 
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shown through the fitting procedure indicated in the same figure. (This procedure was performed by means of the 
software provided by Philips). 
In Table 1, the angular position (2) integrated intensities (I) and integral breadths (B) for each peaks are shown.  
 
          Table 1: angular position (2) integrated intensities (I) and integral breadths (B) 
{hk.l} 2deg) I (cps) B (deg) 
{10.0}G 49.59 16994 0.41 
{10.1}R 50.92 49346 2.07 
{10.1}G 52.17 91836 1.52 
{01.2}R 53.55 32968 3.4 
 
As graphite has very low absorption to X-ray, three possible contributions to the pattern were studied: a) tape 
peaks, b) glass peaks and c) defocusing. Figures 7 and 8 shown diffraction patterns of tape-glass and sample between 
20 and 100 (2) deg, respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7:Tape-glass pattern. Corresponding peaks are shown. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8: Extended sample pattern. Only tape and graphite peaks can be identified. 
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As can be seen, no peaks of tape and glass are present in the studied range for nodules. Besides, the peak of glass 
is not present in nodules pattern, indicating that radiation is completely absorbed in 1mm ensemble thickness. 
To analyze defocusing, the {220} peak of Si was scanned with the calibration pellet located 1mm out of the 
focusing condition. The pattern was compared with a standard scanning. Results are shown in Figures 9a) and b), 
respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9: a) Standard {220} Si pattern; b) defocused one. 
As can be seen, for the defocused peak there are a large shift to low angle, lower maximum intensity and a 
diminution at the rate decay of the low angle tail. However, both integral breadths are around 0.2 deg. So, the angle 
positions for the peaks of both phases must be corrected, but not their integral breadths.  
In Table 2, peak shifts from Bragg positions for the four peaks are shown 
       Table 2: peak shifts from Bragg positions. 
{hk.l} (deg) 
{10.0}G - 0.06 
{10.1}R - 0.91 
{10.1}G - 0.11 
{01.2}R - 0.71 
 
As diffracted intensities come from an unknown penetration depth inside 1mm thickness, no defocusing 
correction value can be assigned. Nevertheless, as shifts for hexagonal graphite are much lower than for 
rhombohedral graphite, the corrected values for the former would give positive shifts, while the corresponding ones 
for the latter would remain negatives. So, it can be concluded that the rhombohedral graphite is expanded, while the 
other one is under compression.  
In the work by Dittrich and Wohlfahrt-Mehrens (2001), stacking fault influence on hexagonal graphite peaks is 
studied by modeling: (00.2) and {10.0} peaks do not suffer any broadening, while the others do. As can be seen in 
Table 1, the integral breadth for the {10.0}G of the hexagonal graphite is much lower that the corresponding one for 
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the {10.1}G, indicating that stacking faults are present. That means that not only stacking faults on successive planes 
generating the rhombohedral phase occur, but they are also produced at random. Furthermore, the integral breadths 
of rhombohedral graphite are much larger that those for hexagonal graphite, indicating that the crystalline structure 
of the former is considerably affected by small crystallite size and microstrains.In Table 3, integrated and theoretical 
intensities (IT), their ratios, average ratios for both phases and volume concentration for the rhombohedral phase CR, 
are shown. The theoretical intensities were obtained from the Powder Cell program by W. Kraus and Nolze(1996). 
 
          Table 3: integrated and theoretical intensities (IT), their ratios, average ratios for both phases andvolumeconcentration for  the 
rhombohedral phase CR. 
{hk.l} I (counts) IT I/IT <I/IT>G <I/IT>R CR (pct) 
{10.0}G 16994 420 40.46 42.52 29.85 41 
{10.1}R 49346 1520 32.46 
{10.1}G 91836 2060 44.58 
{01.2}R 32968 1210 27.25 
 
In the work by Freise and Kelly (1963), rhombohedral volume concentration in filings gave 20 pct. Beyond the 
error involved in the manual method depicted, 41 pct is a much larger value that would indicate the high requirement 
for foliated dendrites bending imposed by the hydrostatic pressure of the melt. 
 
3.2. The nodule´s rhomboedral graphite formation. 
 
As we mentioned the polycrystalline nature of nodules was exhaustively documented from the very beginning of 
X ray diffraction studies (see by example the pioneer work by Stauss et at. cited [6]). We take this as a starting point 
for our new description and, in what follows, we try to go further in the description of how these policrystalline 
conglomerates are formed. While the interfacial energy between the {00.2} and {10.0} planes and the melt remains 
low (≈ 1099 mJ/ m2 or little more) the stress state exerted by the melt on the graphite crystals can be considerer 
almost isotropic and the foliated dendrite can still grow freely and undistorted (that means flat) developing a very 
large contact interface between basal planes and the melt. But, if the interfacial energy between the {00.2} and 
{10.0} planes and the melt becomes much higher (≈1450mJ/m2) the resultant additional compression exerted on the 
growing faces (viz; the prismatic family and the {11.0} ones) could not be any longer ignored. As soon as isotropic 
state becomes a less realistic assumption the existence of shear stresses on {11.1} must be considered. It could 
generate twinning in the first place and partial separation afterwards giving the rhombohedral graphite emergence 
and changing the crystal form from flat to a curved one (That probably occurs during growth when the slim flat 
foliated dendrites reach a critical length defined by its slenderness ratio and then proceeds with an inelastic 
instability; Hibbeler 1995). Once dendrites become curved, the metallostatic pressure acting now on the {00.2} 
planes of each branch compresses and pile up them, making clusters with a rounded form which drastically reduce 
the contact interface and the total surface energy of the system. To illustrate the sequence of formation in figure 10 
a) to c) an schematic graphic model is provided.  
Meanwhile, the growth process remains the same and it is supported on the prismatic family and the {11.0} 
ones. This growth is never interrupted because those planes always remain in contact with the melt. But it should be 
noted that, as soon as the graphite continues to grow, is immediately required to take a curved shape through a 
mechanical externally applied stress. In this way, portions having the rhombohedral sequences must appears again 
and again as the nodule increases its diameter.  
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Fig. 10: a) Several branches of recently nucleated foliated dendrites of hexagonal graphite on a not specified 
nucleating particle. They are shown (before to achieve its critical length) under two views: head-on at the center and 
sideway at the right border; 10 b) After that, foliated dendrites become curved having a mixed structure of hexagonal 
and rombohedral graphite; 10 c) Metallostatic pressure, acting now on the {00.2} planes of each branch, pile up 
them in clusters with a rounded form. 
 
4. Conclusions 
A large amount of rhombohedral graphite was found in nodules extracted from a ductile iron matrix. As this 
procedure does not involve any mechanical work on nodules, the existence of the phase can only be attributed to 
plastic deformation produced during the own growth of the nodules from the melt. It could explain curvature an 
stacking of foliated dendrites by work done by metallostatic pressure exerted by the melt that generates the necessary 
basal planes bending and pile up of the curved crystals to give the final spherical form of nodules.  
Crystalline structure of the rhombohedral phase is expanded and with very large distortions, indicating that its 
formation is the response of graphite to the large requirements of the out of equilibrium conditions. 
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